Abstract-As for emergency material supply in crisis, it is critical for emergency material mobilization to prepare in normal state. Economic mobilization has certain relations with supply chain in normal state. On the basis of analyzing the relationship of mobilization and supply chain, the paper constructs emergency material mobilization petri model in normal state, finally analyzes operation efficiency and time performance.
I. INTRODUCTION
National economic mobilization theory has innovated and evolved for many years. With the increasing perfect practical work of economic mobilization, relatively complete national economic mobilization theory system has formed.
In the year of 2002, professor Kong Zhaojun [1] put forwarded the idea of macro mobilization, regarding that mobilization not only serve for the war, but serve for national safe in the broadly sense. Jin xiaofeng etc. [2] come up with the gradual response mobilization pattern--along with the increasing upgrade of war threat, nation launch relatively gradual response mobilization. Kong Zhaojun [3] applied the thought of agile manufacturing into national economic mobilization theory, then proposing the concept[ of agile mobilization, and analyzing related problems among the agile manufacturing and agile mobilization and some theory problems. In the background of Civil-military integration development, it is the must for us to analyze and optimize operational action referring to process management in order to specify the job of varying-level national economic mobilization agency. So Kong Zhaojun [4] analyzed the importance of national economic mobilization flow on its job, discussed the difficult point of boosting standard flow and proposed the idea about how to develop national economic mobilization operation flow, giving the direction to further study national economic mobilization flow.
II. THE RELATIONSHIP OF MATERIAL MOBILIZATION AND SUPPLY CHAIN IN NORMAL STATE
The research of Material mobilization can be divided into two aspect, the one is mobilization process, namely that side chain identifying mobilization object according to mobilization tasks; the other one is supply chain, namely that supply main chain delivering material resource. The paper focuses on the former.
In normal state, the chief task of material mobilization prepare is to anticipate need and do potential investigation by statistics department. Then economic agency specifies a plan in terms of data given by statistics department and the plan exercise. The prepare of economic mobilization agency, including potential data investigation, plan compiling and plan exercise etc., guarantees the material-needed in emergency state.
In addition, relying on present civilian enterprise, the operation of supply chain adopts market operation model. Candidate enterprise prepares emergency material in normal state. Its normal construction must concern mobilization factor, in spite of market rules.
III. CONSTRUCTION OF EMERGENCY MATERIAL MOBILIZATION PETRI NET MODEL
A. petri net model of identifying economic mobilization enterprise According to mobilization task and mobilization emphasis, economic mobilization agency inquired and bid, then specifying candidate enterprise.
In the process of choosing candidate enterprise, economic mobilization agency should find out the proper enterprise which has relatively fine operation capability and supply capability, with the aid of potential data and on the basis of allocated mobilization task. Such enterprise should operates while obeying to market rules and focusing on mobilization prepare, so that it can guarantee the update and eliminated of emergency material in time. What's more, in choosing candidate enterprise, it is important to concern whether capability is matched with task and the characteristics of materials-needed. Emphasis is varying with location. 
B. petri net model of economic mobilization prepare\
Firstly, in terms of material need prediction, scope, variety, and amount are determined; secondly, plan is worked out on the basis of information and data provided by statistics department. Potential investigation scope is determined on the basis of plan. Then needed resource is determined feedback economic agency; finally, sectors or businesses on different level exercise plan and feedback the result to economic mobilization agency. Figure 2 represents the implication of prepare, with 9 places and 9 transitions, which implication is shown in TABLEⅡ. On the platform of Matlab, we solve liner equation and get the value of probability of stability P(Mi)as follows P(M1)=0.212 P(M2)=0.212 P(M3)=0.071 P(M4)=0.071 P(M5)=0.035 P(M6)=0.071 P(M7)=0.071 P(M8)=0.047 P(M9)=0.212
IV. PERFORMANCE ANALYSIS
We only analyze performance on economic mobilization prepare.
A. time performance
Average performance time refers to average time in terms of mobilization need. Defining a subsystem of material mobilization net as follows:
F' is arc set deleting arc links to {P1}, T' and λ' is the same as original net. Average performance time is the same as that of original net. The probability with one token in P places except P1 .The average token in subsystem PN' is calculated as follows
Tokens that entering subsystem PN' in unit interval: The result reflects the weight of time of varying links on total time. We can see that:(1)operation efficiency of different links is not balanced so that it is must for resource to properly allocated; (2) there is seldom idle state in links, explaining the whole operation efficiency is high.
